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ABSTIL{CT
A Client Satisfaction Survey in a Baflered Women's Shelter

Sandra K. Womeldorf

February 10, 2002

The purpose of this study is to survey and evaluate client satisfaction within a
shelter for battered women. This descriptive study was a fuuctional learning tool for the
agency, the community as rvell as for the purpose of the research study, Through an

anonymous questionnaire developed by the researcher, participants were asked to
complete questions on the five selected areas of focus in an effort to obtain tlre most
recent reflections of women residing in a community shelter for abuse and violencr:.
They were: client satisfaction lvithin access to comrnunity resources, staff allocation

of

time, staff respect and benetit to the client, the developrnent of safety piarrs and the
degree (as measured on Likert-Scale) of physical and emotional safety thc' women had

experienced during their shelter stay in association within transition to tenrporary
housing.

The findings of the study disclosed that those wCImen who had previously cr were

currently experiencing violence and, while currently residing in a cotnmunity shelter.
were for the most part safe and content with current seruices within the shelter.

Implications for social work practice and the strengths and lirnitations were also
reviewed.
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Chapter

I

Introduction

Violence within the home environment has been well substantiateij in current
social science research. It was estimated that one cut of four women were abused in their
homes with this documentation suggesting that violence trfls resulted in long-tenn effects

(1997). It has been found that womeil w€ro "niRe times rnore at risk for danger in their
homes than they are on the street" (Buel, 1993). Within her statement, Buel has further

defined danger as "being physically, verba-lly or psychologically heaten t y an intimate

partner"(1993). This current review of research will focus on male violence to',vard

a

female parfner, on the basis that 95% of individuals assaulted wsrs in fact womsn having

previously experienced past abuse hy their male partner (Davis, 1995; as cited try IvI" E.
Larsen 1998). The term *'parEter" in this particular sense referred to rnembers of either
non-married or rnarried ceuples in a relationship that includes violence. T'his researcher
studied specific incidences of past relationship violence in an effort to detennine if there
was a direct correlation between exposure to violence in eariy chilclhood and those

violent behaviors continuing into adult relationships.

Statement of the troblem
Schecter (1982) defined female abuse fts "not necessarily eonflrned to hitting,

pushing, and pulling out women's hair. Its extreme, yet infrequent, florms often ieave
women severely scarred, physically and emotionally, with period-s of isolation, terror and
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intimidation which often rnay reach unbearable proportions."
Current estimates have suggested that approximately two million women in the
United States are battered annually, with this number continuatly rising (CAC, 1993).
The primary step in understanding the battered woman persona was in the examination

of

both their invisibility prior to the shelter movemefit, as well as the judgrnental reactions

of contcmporary observers within the era of the battered women's movement. l)etailing
and analyzing this violence 'ilras flnother necessary step tbr interpretation of societal

attitudes, especially the tendency to blame the victim (Schecter, 1982). It ruas difficult'for
the individual not experiencing abuse to fathom the degree of fear, shock. shame, arrgsr,
distrust, sadness, gullt or feelings of helplessness that those u,ho vrsre batt*red. routinel,v
and unexpectedly must endure. Emotions such as these in addition to the societal

attitudes ofjudgmentalism and the battered individual's attempt to regain control over
random events forced the battered victim to frequently blame herself (schecter, 1982).
Self-blame was also exacerbated by family members, friends and institutions
who may have considered the victim responsible for her violent circumslance, either by
causing her husband's violence or by its continuance based on the victirn's choice to
remain with the abusive partner (Schecter, 1982). It was crucial for family, friends and
the like to recognize that these women aonstantly must tral,e weighed their alternatives
and made individual choices within their

difficult sittration.

Family violence can have negative effects for all individuals within the family
system. Violence in this fonn may cause emotional and physicai harm to all persons

involved. When family violence occurs within the home environment, its effects may he
long-standing since the violent aftermath may have long-term effects for the chilfuen.

.,
J

When any form of family violence arises, shelters rnay be utilized as a resouroe

for temporary safe housing for mothers and their children. ln aCdition to safe hcusing,
other resouroes are available which may assist the rvnmen in their choices of whether to

return cr terminate their present abusive relationship.

ln summary, this initial chapter introduces family violence

as the presenting

problem as defined by Susan Schecter (19S2). Chapter fwo will focus on the shelter
movement for abused women that significantly contrihuled to the historical perspective

of family violence.
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Chapter

II

L.iterafire Review

The literature review section

will define farnily vioience, provide an introduction

to the backgroturd of family violence, review the theoretical ttameworks rvithiri the
literature in association with the battered women's movement, and explore the effccts
that early childhood violence may have on the adult relationship.

Eignifimnce of the Proposes Study
Family violence is defined as "any act of physical force withrn a tamiiy system,
usually resulting in harm" (Wehster, 1998). The issue of famill,violence can have

implications for all individuals within the family systern. This form of vioience rilay
cause emotional, physical and psychologrcal harm to

all persons involved. When farniiy

violence occurs within the home environrnent, its effects may be longstanding since the
violent effects may persevere for the children.
Long-term consequences such as mental or emotional trauma andior ph.vsiceil
abuse may subsequently

occur. During pregnancy, many children are explsed to

violence and it was estimated that 3.3 million children r,vere exposed to parental violence
each year (Jaffe et aI as cited by Larsen,

1998). Cerrnak and Molidor (1996) also stated

that "boys tend to have different emotional response than girls, as they tend to act out
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behaviorally, whereas Erls tend to act in or internalize these feelings".
Human beings are inherEntly social. One aspect of their serciability is that other
people influence them irnmensely. While it is a fact that all indivitluals within a family
share a comlnon genetic tradition, families also exist urith niembers who

differ in their

dynamics-these differences mostly occur because of conffasting envirorunental factors crr
societal conditions. People learn frorn their behavior, which is often altered based on

their individual experiences within the family environrnent. llltimately, the early
experiences within a child's environment can shape individual del,elopment and the

family structure

H'ithin

a

as a whole.

family systern, each member of the farnily plays an internai role. These

models "assist to develop the nature of relationships, individual experiences within one's

childhood, aRd act as filters through which each of their own chikiren's behaviors are

vieled" (Goodnow & Collins,

1990). Attitudes and trehnviors are "generally learned in

the home and are then reinforced by a child's family environment, expedence and/or

televisisn viewing" (Witt, 1997). Factors such as the previously mentioned tend to make
a considerable impact on the development

of the child, and ths strorrgest influsnce on a

child's behavior remains within the family setting.
Thus, parental influence is considered a crucial factor in the development of a

child's self-concept. Surrounding environmental factors as well as parental influenses
within the family unit can substantially influence early childhood develogrnont.

6

&rrelation

between Childhqo4 Ylqlence a+d AFuqg

A study conducted by the American Association for Protecting Children (AAPC)
reports that there were three main sources of data on the incidence of correlates
exposure to early childhood violence and abuse in children: (a)

of

official statistics, (b)

clinical samples and (c) survey data. These data were based on a self-repnrt status ard
based on characteristics of families involved with family violence

in 1984.

Thr:se data

indicated that the average child reported fur child aLruse or neglect was 7.2 y*ars old;
females lvere slightlv more likely to be victims of maltreatment than males, and that

adult females were more likely to be reported than adult males and to have been inclined
to injure the child within the home environment (AAPLI, l9S5).
lncidence of malfreatment increased with a child's age and only fatal injuries
showed an inverse relationship with age. The research noted that there lras also not a

significant association discovered within the maltreatment rate and tlie child's ethnicity,
but that children from lower-income families had significantly higher ratcs

of

malffeatrnent in comparison to children from higher-income homes (National Incidence
and Prevalence of Child Abuse and Neglect

INCAAN 1988).

Emotio+al Impact on Children,
Studies have shown that males exprerien#e a higher percentage of violence by

their parents than do girls, and also indicate that the impact of an upbringing in a violent
home is greater on males than on females (O'Keefe, 1996, as cited by M.ti. Larssn,

1998). Children living in a vtolent environment are also at risk for emotional
implications and abuse. lnfants may also experience direct effects as a result of that
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environment. The mother's disfraction and anxiety level based on the violence can often
symbolize a change in sleep or eating patterns for the infant. Based on this distraction,
the opportunity for the infant to form an attachment bond at an earJy age may be
neglected (Jaffe, Wolfe & Wilson, 1990, as cited

b-v-

Iv{-E. Larsen, 1998),

As previously mentioned, attachment is fonned in the child's early development
and was crucial to the development of establishing future relationships. Infants not

afforded this opportunity may receive a message early in their development that their
unmet needs were not always primary and the attachment theory claims that issues

of

abandonrnent may surface later in the child's development.

As children rnature, the issues that result from an upbringing within a violent
environment enlarge. Johnston (1988) has stated that children living in an environment

with parental discord and conflict are predisposed to having lor.v self-esteem. It was
believed that this might be a delayed result of not being afforded the opportunity to fonn
attachment relationships during infancy (as cited by M.E. Larsen, 1998). Children r+.ith
the lack of attachment bond may also feel responsible for the violence and those they

could have stopped it from occurring. The confusion that these children experience often

leftthem with a sense of guilt, worthlessness and shame on an emotional level (Silvern,
r

ese).

Additionally, these children were taught at am early age that the discussion of the
violent events within the home was not acceptable, and possibly dangerous (Silvern,
1989). This directive left children with the burden of protecting their family secrets from
others. In one study of family violence, information obtained from adults indicated that
participants were embarrassed to uncover these family secrets but also felt relieved when

I
they v/ere glven an opportunity to discuss the issue and could receive assistance
(Rynerson

& Fishel, 1993). If this was difficult subject matter ftrr adults, then it was

ultimately more of a struggle for children to discuss this issue with others.

Children raised in violent homes \ffere also shown to have dif,ferent degrees

oi

worrying than that of those not being raised in a home with violence. Children within
violent homes tended to worry about the safety and wetrl being of others within ttre home
(Graham, 1996 as cited by M.E. Larsen, 1998). In comparison, chilrtren in a trome,
which does not contain violence, did not experience this concern- Children within
violent homes also have had genuine concerns that they, too, would become directly
impacted by violence within the home envrronfirent. Ab,use may occur for some children
as early as

prior to their birttr. Pregnancy wils often considered the onset of

abuse

. It was

estimated that 30o/o of battered women are abused during their pregnancy, lr.ith the
stomach usually being the area targeted as the area of assault (Buel, 1993)"

Women who were battered by their male parilrer were also found to be eight
times more likely to ahuse their children than were women within a relationship that was

not abusive (Walker, 1988). Furthermore, studies have shown that the more violent a
male partner is toward his female partner, the more violent the fe.male was tovrard her

children (Straus, 1 983).
The chances of children being harmed were greater if they attempt to intervene
and protect their mother during an assault (McCloskey, 1995 as cited by

M E. Larsen,

1998). In addition, toddlers or young children wers often unintentionally hit, dropped or
pushed in the midst of a violent episode (Jaffe, Wolfe

& Wilson,

1990, as cited by M"E.

Larsen, 1998). The percentage of children ufro experierrced verhal or emotisnal abuse

I
was not referenced and was believed to have been Ieft urrecognized because children

often did not openly discuss these issues and therefore, measurement was difficult.

ChildJqg as Witness to Viplencq
The impact on children as witnesses of violence was rnuch greatsr than was

previously realized. Parents often believed that young children were too small to
comprehend or realiee this abuse, as they are often asleep. Horvever, it was estimatert

that 85?'o of children witness the assault (Brookoff, O'BrierU Cook, Thompson

&

Williams, 1997 as cited by M.E. Larsen, 1998). Moreover, children who rvitnesserl
violence tended to act out aggressively immediately following the violent incidents in the
presence of others whom they perceived as safe (Silvern 1995). Children with an

upbringing in an environment inclusive of wife or child abuse were found to experience
depression, anxiety, school performance issues, Iow self-esteem and frequent anger as

B

direct result of exposure to that environment (Stosny, 1995). Evidence of this violence

will

be rer"ieued in the next section.

4ffects of Ch.ild Abuse
Early childhood exposure to violence suggested that a childhocd history

of

physical abuse predisposed the survivor to violence in later years (Widom, 1992). This
discovery substantiated that there was a necessity to examine cofiunon societal
misconceptions surrounding abuse. The current study focused on the comparison

cf

arrest records of two groups. One study group consisted of 908 suhstantiated cases

of

childhood violence or neglect, which were processed by the courls between 1967-197L
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and tracked through court records over a span of 15-20 years.

A second group

was

comprised of 667 children, who were not officially recorded as abused or neglected ancl
were categorized iuto Eroups based on sex, age, race, and estimated firnnily income

(Widom,1997).
The findings of this study determined ttrat those who had been abused or
neglected as children were more likely to be anrsted as juveniles than {26% versus 17Vo;),
as adults (29% versus 21o/o), and

for

a

violent crime (11% versus 8%) Widom (1992)

aiso reports that the abused or neglected cases were more likely to average nearly one

yearyounger at their first arrest (16.5 years versus 17.3 years); they commit nearly twice
as many offenses as a result of early exposure to

violent situations

(2,.4Vh t,ersus 1.4%).

These individuals were also apt to be arrested mors frequently {17% of abused and

neglected cases versus

9o/o

of comparison cas€s which had more than five arrests).

Within the above figures, the findings reported that there was significant
ernotional and psychologtcal trauma with children who havs witnessed childhood abuse
or neglect. These findings also stated that this ffauma produced a monurnental impact

within the family system, and although males generally had a higher rate of criminal
behavior in relation to females, the incidence of this behavior can increase the likelihood
that females may also be arrested (Widour, 1992).
The preceding findings have evidenced that previously abuseC children were at

risk of beginning a life of crime earlier in their development with rnore significant and
repetitive involvement in a criminal activity"
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Hislorical Perspgctive of,Befirse [f.qm Yiolence
Shelters have been offering ternporary safe housing to women and their children

forcenturies. The first shelter of its kind was established in the late 1800s and nas
called the Toiuboy House in England.
Throughout the early 1800s and up to the prescnt, several forms of social welfare
and safe sanctuaries were introduced and eventually, these programs rvould become more

specific. By the middle of the 1970s, programs of organized religion provided safe
housing to pregnant women or to women whose spouse was deceased- Later, prograrns

for the socially poor and those wittr disabilities would be created to furnish adequate
resources from the state govemment and initially, a few isolated shelters wsre available

solely to assist victims of alcohol-related violence.

Many "safe housts" existed in this era, but only those existed which c.oncentrated
on a specific diagnosis or circumstances, which 'drere socially acceptable. Shelters have
existed in many forms. In the early stages of the movement, the YWCA ailowrd

ZtJo,4

of

its space to be utilized as residences or would use institutional settings such as churches,
motels or abandoned oqphanages, but a safe haven for battered women had yet to be
established. In 1974, the Women's Advocates shelter in Saint Paul, Minnesota

.,ryas

established.

Women'fl _Adgocatgq Sheltql

Women's Advocates has symbolized a temporary refuge for women since
October 1974 (Women's Advocates, 1980). The story begins in tg7l. whgn a
determined group of women wanting to invest the enerry of their newly raised

Augsburg College t-ibrary

t2

consciousness invited an attorney to address their group rn"ith basic legal information,
speci f,rcally on divorce.

Their first project was to develop a divorce rights booklet, outlining legal
procedures and answering questions on custody, support, and other divorce-related
issues. In December 1971, the Women's Advocates organization began, establishing a

legal infonnation telephone sen'ice for women within a donated legal assistance office.

This service allowed comrnunity u'omen access to legal information on naine changes,
discrinrination, commitment, welfare rights, and divorces, in addition to providing
attorney referrals. Advocacy programs for women currently not served in the systems
became the necessary next step to information and referral (Women's Advoc.ates, 1980).

'

By February 1973, there was an increased volurne of telephone calls and

information referrals with the focus shlfting frorn calls for r,velfare to divorce to women
and chil,Cren's issues, displaying a need for a safe refugc f'or women and children in

violent situations. In March 1973, this vision was initiateti in an apartment, estahlished
through community donations and contributions, and the inclusion of a monthly

newsletter. Other incoming monetary contributions were used to pay for the rent,
telephone expenses, and other such necessary services that allowed the refuge to become
a temporary service provider for women (Women's Advocates, 1980).

Soon after Women's Advocates opened their doors
a large

in

1971, they began to receir.e

corlmunity response and calls for emergency shelter tar exceederl the liule space

available. V/omen were being housed in the spare beds in the homes of the stafl sharing

their food and belonglngs. Through fundraising efforts and community and individual
contributions, eventually the dream for a larger space trecame a reality. ln *re sprirrg of
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1974, Wotnen's Advocates transferred to a large one-bedroom aparhnent, and later to a

five-bedroom house in Saint Paul, their current location (Wornen's Advocates, 1980).
The philosophy of the Woinen's Advocates shelter was simple: To "believe and
honor battered women's rigfuts to self{eterminfftion, including the decision to leave or
stay with their abusive partner, and th'is was to be a

rrspcted choice" (Women's

Advocates, 1980).

H istqEica I B q ckef ou n d of the SB tte red -Yo_ilnen' s Movem ent

As early as the 1970s, an emerging feminist movement detailed the conrlitieins

of

daily life that would allow women to call themselves battered. The focus of th*
movement was the fundamental right for women to control their bodies and their lives,
and it would eventually provide a context for batlered women to be vocal and request

help. These initial

steps taken by tlattered women and activists would lead to the

establishment of shelters and houses for women and their children (Sche*ter, 1982].
Later, larger irrformal feminist networks led to meetings, suctr as the lgT1lnternational

Women's Year Conference in Houstorq a venue in which woffien could discuss csrnmon
ground and begin a national battered women's movement.
The civil rights, anti-war and black liberation movements all were instrumental in

women's struggle for equality. The efforts soupdrt for equality in each of those
movements set precedents for that struggle and women working against racial oppression
also gained a political experience that woulC assist in the foundation of the fenrinist

movement (1982). Many other influences existed in connection with the feminist

movement. Betty Friedan's The Feminine Mvstique (1963) illustrated the discontent of a
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generation of rniddle-class women, who were hetween goatrs of fulflllment and a societal

ideology that consigned them to home (1982). This book by Friedan may have reflected
the beliefs

of society within the battered women's movement.

tsy the late 1960s and early 1970s, feminism had develotrled into tu,o major
branches. a women's right feminism rvith the focus on gaining access to rights and

opportunities held in society by men and a women's liberation movernent focusing on the
exploration of unequal gender division of labor and women's lack of conh'ol ol.er their
bodies, sexuality and lives (Schecter, 1982). Often within their expected societal trole,
women were reminded that their "proper place" was in the horne with their children and

their father (Schecter, 1982).
In addition to fighting discrimination, the women's liberation branch of the
feminist movement contended that the private and social were not to be considered
separable categories. The feminists believed that the er.ents in the home between finerr
and women were deeply political, thus setting the stage for the battered w{lmen's

movement. I-atr;r, consciousness-raising groups had womon collectively share these
experiences as a means of support. Other discussions focussd on topics of isolation,

child rearing, a sense of physical weakness and guilt feelings of never being ablc to do
enough for men or their children.

Many differences were evident in the various areas of the women's liheration
movement, but all women were in agreement that men held power and privilege over
women in their pirsonal lives. This analysis that men both inside and ouLqide the family
dominated wornen suggested that the two genders no longer had identical interests w{thin
the family unit. The importance of this realization had an enonnous impact on the

I*{

women's liberation movement. First, it showed that wornen possssssd rights as hurnan

beings. Secondly, women could no longer be blamed for the dissatisfaction or the
unhappiness of their husbands. This movemfint allov-red a v*nue fbr wornen to voice

their pain without shame or self-blame and an opaorfmity to openly discuss their painftit
experiences (Schecter, I 982).
The women's liberation movement not only helped to create an atmosphere
where women could speak openly without ridicule but also was instrumental in

organizing the battered women's movement.
Women who were instrumental in facilitating battered wornen's progrems were

motivated by diverse ideological and personal experiences. Although ideology and
societal auitudes played a significant role in the early stages of the movenoent, the
necessity and a sense of belongrnE to such a movelnent, rather than theory, was the

motivation behind r*'omen's wish to begin the organiration of such a program. T'he
feminist philosophy of wornen helping women coupled v-rith the pain *f bartered women
and their lack of resources necessitated a unity, which was only reinforced by sexist
ridicutre and the public attention that this new work had evoked (Dobash

&

Dobash,

teez).

Different ideologies, individual motivations and political stances meant various
approflches to a key set of questions: Why are women beatert? Why are ilren violent and

what role does this violence play in the oppression of women? How are relationships

of

male domination and an imbalance of power transfbrmed? Iv{ost crucially, r+.hat role do
the political movements play? And if there is indeed a responsibilify, is this a sharccl

responsibility with battered women, ferninists or social sen,ics programs or other such
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orgarrizations? In the forefront, this question arises over the role of the shelter: Should
shelters exist solely as a provision of safety for women and their children? Should this

experienie serv€ to change women's personalities or self-image as well?
For wonnen who have been physicalty abused in the honre hy the rrrcn ur.rth whom
they live, the past two decades have seen both radical change and no chamge at all
(Dobash & Dobash f 992). In many countries it is now wetl kno'rrn that violence within
the home is not uncommon, with womerr playing the role of the victim. It is equally well

known that "families are filled with many different fonns of,violence and oppression,
including physical, sexual and emotional, and that violence is perpetrated on young and
old alike" (Dobash & Dobash, 1992). Media support within the battered-women's
movement has been instrumental in exposing violent issues as a means to reduce the

violent crimes against women.
The sources of conflict leading to these violent events toward women reveal a
great deal about the nature of relations between men and women, the demands anri

expectations being placed on women as wives, the power of their husbands, and
especially, the cultural beliefs of our society that support individual attitudes of marital

inequality within that era (Dobash & Dobash, t 992). The four main sourcf;s of conflict
leading to rriolent attacks are men's possessiveness and jealousy, men's expectations
concerning women's domestic work, men's sense of the right to punish "their" wolnen

for perceived wrongdoing, and the importance to men of ruaintaining or exercising their
position of authority (Dobash & Dobash, t992).

t7

The Influence of the Anti-Rane Move4penl
In the 1970s, women established hundreds of autoflrlmous organiz-ation-q under tire
guise of feminist principles throughout the United States. A prirnary project, the rape

crisis center, was instrumental in the creation of an important filovement in both the

illustration of a large-scale feminist organization that preceded. the trattered rnomen's
movement and was viewed as a monumental model for that particular movernent
(Schecter, 1982).
Areas such as Chicago took an active role in the anti-rape establislunent, whiclr

would later dEmand assistance for battered and abused womeu r+'ithin the community.
Various organizational affiations such as women's crisis centers, which onginaliy offered
rape counseling and anti-rape education, eventually would incorporate battered women's
concerns in tlrcir service, Several activi.sts in the baftered wornen's rnoyement did not

provide rape crisis work; however, the battered women's mo\€ment maintains a visihle
likeness to the anti-rape movement. Schecter (1982) established that tlie arrti-rape

movement illustrated that l"iolence was indeed a particular form of domination based on
the unequal balance of societal power.
Schecter (1982) also stated that through the efforts of the anti-rape movernent.
became apparent that violence is one mechanlqm for feurale societal

it

control. 'Ihe anti-rape

movements have been instrumental in altering wcmen's consciousness and redefining the

criteria of what women would individually and collectively tolerate.
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In both Britain and the Llnited States, the wornen's rnovement of the late 1960s
and 1970s provided the base for membership and the overall uerspective in r+,.hich
numerous battered women's issues could be adclressed. Within these efforts, wofilen
addressed issues of citizenslup and political representation, autonorny and freedorn,

motherhood, independence, the "mora] superiority" of womeu, the family and patriarchy,

Ilower, and dominance and oppression, among others. Dohash & Dobash (1992), stated
th,et some ideas date back to the Enlightenrnent of the late seveuteenth

cenfffy; otlrers

date back to the French and American revolutions, the Industrial Revolution,

Evangetricalism, and the religious revivalism of the late eighteenth and eariy n:i$etc.Enth
centuries and early anti-slavery movements of mid-nineteenttr century Britain and

America.
T'he knowledge that women were

in a secondary position to men hottr in society

and family, and the attendant problems for wornen, including economic disadvantage and

the use of violence against them, was becoming commonplace in the worlen's

movement. This new issue of physical abuse against vvomen in the home simply
extended this knowledge of women's oppression beyond the more public spheres of wage

work, safety in public places, and within their famity.
Social movements may affect political, social and economical conditions, but
they also arose out of and are themselves affected by changes in these external contexts,
as

well

as

by changes within their own membership or organization. This development

of social movements has been characterized in diverse ways. An early work by Blurner
(1992) defined the collective behavior associated with social movements as a societal

t9

process of "social unrest" and changed through vanous forms of interaction and

communication. Blumer (1992) discovered that the importance of understanding this
behavior was in studying forms of such behavior, the situational contexts in which they
occur, relationships between those situations and the broader sociocultural frameurorks,
and the short and long-term impact of collective behavior an previously established

socioculfural frameworks. Furthermore, as new movements chailenge existing irJeolory,
the internal responses of movennent members are vierved. as cruciai to the eventual
or.rtcome.

According to Blumer (1992), a new women's movement in the Unitecl States was
developed frcm three general groupings: a) prcviousiy politicized 'r/omen rvho trecame
oriented to issues affecting women's sccial, poiitical and economical status; b) those

from civil rights activism; c) and rr/omen who had little or no experience in political

thinking or action but were draw.lr to issues afflecting their everyday life. These mernbers
may be defined as the

"nel

class"-- members of the middle classes drawn mostly fr'om

education and the social and human services.
Soon after these women's filovernent, other feminist groups and liberation

movements followed in its path. Group participants sought a balance between an
autonomous woman's movement and a radical fbcus on economics and class as a prirna.ry

motive. The women's movement in Britain had an independent Lregimdng, althouglt it
was first influenced by radical femrnism from the United States. This movemerrt. which
emphasized political analysis, the importance of class, and attem.pts to insert lvomen tnto

the agendas of the radical left, gave impetus to socialist feminism (Dobash & Doba:rh,
1ee2).
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Past and present wonten's movements have differed in their ernphases on
\ryomen's rights and liberation; they represent differences in ideologr', sbategies, issues

that must be addressed and approaches to be taken. This period of Evangelicalisrn
symbolieed orientation to liberation; equal rights and reforrn ferninists focusirrg on civrl
and political equality or political ref,orms within the context of the existing sociatr order
zutd use

traditional pressure group tactics (Dnbash & Dobash, 1992). Ihe National

Organization for Women (NOU,} was the main model within the United States, as weli as
the struggle t-or the Equal Rights amendment to the LJnited States constitution as a recent
example of this approach on equality for women. Women's emancipation wfls a broader
approach than

civil or political equality, striving instead for "freedom foom oppressive

restrictions imposed from sex, for self-determination and for the autonorny or advocating
the liberation of all oppressed people" ( 1992).

'fhe various types of fbminism (liberal, reform" equal rights, feminists, radicai
feminists, ffid social-feminist) all have collectively inlluenced the new rvorflsn's
movement,

an{ in furn, the battered women's nnovement. Within

each country/. these

distinctions have helped shape the movement and the approaches to the question

of

change.

T
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The battered women's movement (shelter or refuge movement) was a direct

product of the political women's movement in both Great Britain and the Unitetl States,
and most early shelter groups arose out of womsn's liberation consciousness raising
groups that had made the decision that

it was time to move from thought to action. In

2l
Britain, pioneering efforts from a group of women helped found and opeu the Chisrvick
Women's Aid. Emerging in a rather unexpected marrner, heginning with a campaign
protesting against the elimination of free school milk and endjng with ref'uge for battered
women, this example was one of the t-rst to assist women with trmporary shelter
(Dobash & Dobash 1992).
The Chiswick Women's Aid demonstrated their ,tupport with an English town
march, bringrng a cow to symbolize their support -- a spectacle -- that yreided.
considerable attention. The march also served as a vehicle for women to gain solitiarity
and initiated a successful attempt to arrange a community meeting piace for local

uromen. It was at this location that wonnen began to share thelr honific storics of the
violence they had received at the hands of their male partners. This rneeti.ng place
afforded the women a welcorning environment in which they could seek refuge, and ttre

inspiration for a social movement

r,vas

initiated.

In the United States, the battered women's movernent begarr a fer+, years after the

birth of the Chiswick Women's Aid in Britairr. This movement had its first real
beginnings in 1973 and tr974 with the opening of the Wonren's Advocates shelter

fur

Minnesota and the Transition House in Boston, but wider public recognition and
widespread activity did not occur until somewhat later. Although the Salvation Army
and few other organizations had provided accornmodation for women who were
homeless or had been abused by alcoholic partners, their primary focus tv'as on

alcoholism and not on violent abuse or its social supports (Dobash & Dobash, lg92).
As previously mentioned, Women's Advocates and tire Transition House in the
United States, like the Chiswick Women's Aid, began froru the foundations of women's

)7

liberation, particularly through consciousness+aising groups that provided an early
network of communication for beginning the process of turning from thought to action.

Initiating this focus on the status of women and women's issues created the possii:ility to
turn their attention to the issue of battering as a social prcblern and to nnove frrm
consciousness-raising to social action ( I992).

As late as 1976, New York City, with a population of'over eight million people,
had only 1000 beds far homeless men and 45 for honneless $.smen. In lvfinneapolis-St
Paul, there were only a few beds avaiiable before the first battered ',r,,omen's shelter
opened

in i974. As mentioned earlier. social service or religious

agencies provided only

minirnal prosams and temporary housing for displaced persons, '"multi*problem"
families or the wives of alcoholics; however, a category for battered women had yet to be
created. Thus, the women who fetrl into that particular category were ieft to face
isolation (Schecter, I 982).
Changing societal attitudes and generating concrete assistance tlrrough
educational effiorts has been a prinaary goal in the organization of the battered women's
movement and mission Since 19?5, the ongoing struggle of the baltered women's
movement has been to name the hidden and private violence in women's lives, declarc
the violence public, and provide a safe haven and networks of support (schecter, 1982),

Today the needs of battered wornen and their children consist of assistance with

finding clothing and securing shelter, the assistance of appiying 'for fcderatr or state funds
in addition to the opportunity to provide a safe placement for a limited time. There are
many types and locations of the aforementioned safe havens, among these are the B.
Robert Leuris House,

?3

Minnesota Statutes in Accordance with Child Yiolencp
The statute 626.556 on the Reporting of Maltreatment of h{inors is a public

policy that declares that "it is the policy of the sfate to prutect children whrrse health or
welfare may be jeopardized through physicai, emotional, and sexual abuse or
neglect...and it is the intent of the legislatrrre to strengthen the fanrily to make tlie home,
school and community safe for children by promoting responsible child c&re in all
settings: and to provide when necessary, a temporary or permfirent home envirorunent
pending the circumstance, for those children which are physically, emotionall,v* or
sexually abused" (Minnesota Statutes 1999, Chapter 626). This statute sirnply siates that

children hav'e the right to be protected and live in a healthy environrnent, tiee from abuse
or violence.

Within this statute, the section continues to state, "a

1x)trson who

knows or has

reason to believe a child is being neglected or abused in any form shall irnrnediateiy

report that information to a local welfare agency, or other agency responsible for the

welfare of chiidren" (Minnesota Statute 1999, subd. 3)"
The state of Minnesota defines the Statute of Medical Neglect (Minneso'La Statute

MS 260.015 subd.2a(5) as aily hehavior in which an individual "engages in violent
behavior which demonstrates a disregard for the well being of a child as indicated by
action that could reasonably result in serious physical, emotional, or meutal damage to a

child" or an individual who "engages in domestic assault, intentionally inflicts or
attempts to inflict bodily harm against a fa:nily within the sight or sound of a child.
subjects the child to ongoing domestic violence within the home environment which is

likely to have detrimental effect on the child's well-being, chronic and severe use of
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harm from a pattern of behavior that may contrihute

to inrpaired emotional functioning of

the child" (Chpt 245 Art 8, Sec 66).
Minnesota Statute 260C.007, subdivision 4, clause (5) Cefines nredical negiect as
"behavior which demonstrates a disregard for the well t e,ng of the child as indicated by
action that could reasonably result in a serious phl,sical or threatened .njury, or emotional
damage to the child" (1999). The Minnesota Mandated Reporting Law states that

"it

is

unlaurfirl to refirse, conceal, or in any other firanner fail *,o repcrt any t.ype of physical,

sexual emotional, abuse or neglect or any other fiieans that +otrld be viev,'ed as darnaging
to that chiid's well being" (MN fitatute 245.377 subd 3 a (a).

In addition to the afirrementioned, medical neglect can tre .fi"uther delined

a-q

flrry

type of emotional harm from a pattern of trehavior that "contributes to the impaired
emotional functioning ofthe child which may be demonstrated try a substantial and
observable effect in the shild's behavior, ernotional resp*rrlse, or cognition tha-t is rrot

withinthe normal range for the chiJd's age and stage of development, rnith due regard to
the child's culture" (lMN Statute 260.015 subd 2 (a).

Communitv Action Council's B. Robert Lpwis ltrouse
Community Action Council, Inc. was founded in 1971 to identiS-and meet the
basic human needs of Dakota County residents in Miruresota.

In

1977. Conrmuruty Action

Council f,lthered their advocacy and support of trattered wonren through providing
services on an individual basis. Then

in 1979,

as a

resuit of documerrted needs ttrrough

their inibrmation and referral line and secured funds frorn the Mi;luesota Departrnent of
Corrections, Dakota County Human Services, l)akota County ]IRA. and a rehabilitation
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house, the B. Robert Lewis House, opened (Commur:ity Action Council, i97'7).

The B. Robert Lewis House which provided ernergency sat'e housing for battered
women and their children was licensed by the Minnesota Departrnent of Flealth enci

initially housed 15 people. The shelter

u,a*q staffb

d 24 hours a day, seven days a week, aud

had a security system linked directly tc tlre Eagan Police Department.

Women's advocates' primary goals were to provide individual support, resource

information and advocacy for the vuomen residing at the shelter. Advocates also proltded
similar services on an outreach basis for comnrwrity wornen traving nerrer stayed at the

shelter. Volunteer advocates were on call 24 hours a day to provide crutreach services at
hospitals in Dakota Count,vo as well as at the court facilities in Eagan, Hastings. South
Saint Paul and the detoxification facilities. The shelter also provided trvo vveekll, support

groups for women residing at the shelter and for previous residents antl previous cliertts or
women within the community (Community ,A.ction Council, lq77).

in addition to the above advocacy and support services for women, there were
three child advocates as well to provide individual support and resreational acl.ivities for
the children. Child aCvocates were responsible for errolling children in nearby schocrlr and

facilitating two weekly support groups specifically for the children as an opportunity to
allow children's feelings to be shared. The advocates also held weekly urothers' meeting
that was open to the public and viewed as a vehicle to obtain or share ir:formation on
parenting. Community Action Council (1977) believed that the child advocacy component
was extremely important based on the research that demonstrated tlrat a iarge percentage

of children have had an upbringing in a r"iolent home environment, anC therefore, were
likely to become a victim or an abusive individual within their adult relationships.

.4t)

advocacy component was extremely important based on the research that dernonstrated
that a large percentage of children have had an upbringrng in a violent home

environment, and therefore, were likely to become a victim or arr abusive indrvidual

within their adult relationships.
Intervention projects were also availablc in Apple r/aii.ey, Burnsville, Eagan and
Hastings where both male and female volunteers seft-ed as resoluces to victiurs zuld
assailants immediately following en arrest for domestic assault. The B. Itobert Lewts

House also afforded the opportunity for cornrnunity education and prot-assionai training

to schools, churches, civic organizations and agencies to provide infornaation tc yictims,
as a vehicle to ensure appropriate responses from organizations as a meilns of possibie

violence prevention for children (Community Actian Counoil,1977).
L,arge populations of the women served through the B. Robert Lewls tr{ousc were

suburban; Community Action Council maintained that the needs of suburhan lru'offien
were different frorn those in the inner

city. Community Action Council trelieved that

suburban wornen were often more isolated due to a lack of pul-rlic transportatlon, that

fewer services were available, and that society was reluctant to admit that such problems
could exist in the suburban area (Community Action Council.7977).
Community Action Council would soon discover that a facility only larg* enough

for

15 people would not be adequate; therefore, fl new

facility wsuld become estabtished

in Eagan in 1979 that housed 30 people. This projett was to be completed by 1985.

In summary, rnany movements such as irdluence of the anti-rapf; and the feminist
movement have significantly contributed to the rise of the battered women's rnovement
as

well

as the rise

of the sheltermovement. Other such tacilities atTord similar seryices
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such as those of the B. Robert Lewis

flouse. Within the'Iwin Cities nnetro area.. there

are

approximately 40-50 such agencies. Chapter three vrill review the literature that
contributes to the review of family violence.

Socialization toward Violencs

It

has been previously mentioned that role models r+'ithin eariy childhood are

vital

tothe healthy development of the child. It is known that all indivicluals have a learned
set

of attitudes and values

as a result

of e:<posure to early childhood role rnodels. Farnily

violence has been occurring tor centuries, but it is has become a priority in the public
arena only recently (Kurz, i989 as citeti by

M,E

L,arsBIl, I998).

Traditionally, wife abuse was viewed as a private matter and was a family secret;
ultimately, these issues were not to be discussed outside of the home. Therefort:, it

wa.s

often difficuit for others tc become involved and for desiring farnily rnerflbers io serk

help. In fact, laws against domestic abuse that allowed police officers to become afi
integlal part rvere not established until the 1970s (Walker, 1995). Restric'ted values and
attitudes have only perpetuated the cycle of violence to continue, w-hile society has

allowed itself to pretend that this issue does not exist. Ironicaily, in the earlier: years

of

the establishment of Community Action Council, police officers played arr integral role

in both the construction and the creation of ttreir shelter mission.

Risk Markers in H

nd to Wife Violence

Hotaling and Sugarnan have described a risk marker as an "nttribute or
characteristic that was associated with an increased probability to either the use o[

2B

husband to wife violence, or the risk of being victirnized by husband to wife violence"

(1986) In order to identify the individuals "at risk" of using violence or of having
violence used against them, two types of case-comparisons studies were reviewed:

(l)

target-sample studies, which employed a violence group and at least one c,omparison
group composed of persons not experiencing or engaging in asts of violence. l'his type

of design affempted to separate participants into such grcups prior to dats collection
analysisl and (2) community survey studies, which utilized comparison groups by
determination after datacollection on the basis of responses to standard ureasures
through standard manipulation

(

1

986).

Hotaling and Sugarman (1986, 1990) described in tw'o separate research stuciies
the pattern of findings on husband to wife violence. Both of these studies focused on
those factors associated with the comparisorr betrveen violent and nonviolent rnen-

in

addition to the factors, which differentiated fernale victims from nonvictims (1986).
I'hroughout their studies, Hotaling and Sugannan have identified the strengh of this nsrv
research as knowledge related to the incidence and prevalence of husband to rvife

violence. Studies have presented data that suggest that one out of five vl'ometL or 20To,

will experience physical violence at the hands of a male partner ias cited by I.tisonoff &
Bitman, 1979; Gentemann 1980; Schulman 1980).
Other researchers have reported a lifetinre rate closer to 30?b (as cited hy Straus,
Gelles,
Gelles

& Steinmetz, I980; Teske & Parker, 1983), while tlvo national studies by f$fraus,
& Steinmetz (1980,

as cited by Larsen, 1998) also reported annual incidence rates

of husband to wife violence. Gelles et al (1980) found that betweerr 11.3 and 12.1 on o{
respondents within this particular study reported husband to wife violence in a yearly
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period. This annual abuse incidence rate assessment translated to an estimated 1"6 to 2

million women being targets of domestic violence each year (Hotaling, & Sugarman,
1e86).

Hotaling and Sugarman (1986) suggested three reasorus to evaluate the curent
understanding of husband to wife uiolence: (1) to identi$ nhat rvas k*nowri on the basis

of reliahle evidence and to uncov*r w'hat is behind such high incidences of abuse; (2)
some recent reviews of the "state of family violence research" hf,ve outlined several

methodological issues: the use of clinical samples, the absence of comparison group$,
and the failure to operationalize crucial vanables (Gelles, 198,4; Hotaling, I983, Ikrtalirrg

and Sugarnan 1984); and (3) the examination forthis curiculum concerned tkre

relationship between research, policy and treafinent. Furthermore, there has been an
astounding growth in the social re$ponse to husband to wifb violence in the past decade.
The Women's Movernent iurd Battered Women's fuIovement have made a significant

impact on efTecting changes in public alvareness (Hotaling & Sugannan, 1986).

Within the aforementioned studies, wife to husband violence was also excluded.
Although the prevalence of this type of violence \ilas trigl:, it was usually less serrere

a.nd

not as likely to result in physical injury (as cited by Straus et al 1980, Saunders, 1986i.

Violence in this particular case was defined as "the use of physicai force or restraint
carried out with the intent of causing physical pain to another person, including rnarital
rape" (1986). Hotaling and Sugarnan (1986) also have stated that rninimal research is

currently available on wife to husband violence.
Hotaling and Sugarman's (1986) case-comparison studies related to violence risk
markers and the relationship to further violence consisted of 400 participarrts, selected
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from empirical reports on husband to wife violence prssenteci with statisticai analyses.
Risk markers were then classified into categories based on the following criteria: the
number of studies measuring the relationship between a particular risk rnarker and

violence, and the percentage of studies that supported the ttreorehc.aitry predicted
relationship between the risk marker and violenee at the p< .05 leval (llotaiing.

&

Sugarman, 1986).
Consistent, inconsistent, consistent nonrisk and risk markers lvith insrrtEcient
data made up the categories in which the risk markers r+'ere compuned.

A consistent risk

marker refers to the pattern of finclings across investigafions and not to an assessment

of

combined effect sizes across particular studies; inconsistent risk markers, on the other
hand show any consistent pattern across sfudies.

A consistent nonrisk marker refers to

orre that demonstrates a significant relationship to violence

in 30% or less in at least three

independent investigations" Consistent nonrisk markers are not vely useful predictors of'
husband to wife violence. Risk markers with insufficient data were those that were
measured in fewer than three investigations (1986).

Within Hotaling & Sugarman's (1986) study on the ar^alysis of risk markers in
husband to wife violence, the aforementioned risk rnarkers may be

difficult to classifi',

as

there may be methodological issues as rveli as confi,rsion within their classification.

Hotaling & Sugarman (1986) state that four issues mustbe acldressed in the
classifieation of risk markers: (1) prediction vs. outcome markers, in which the absence
of longitudinal data makes it difficult to interpret the risk marker status creafing the need
to rely upon existing theory to make sense of time-order issues; (2) slngle vs. multiple
comparison groups, in which multiple groups are utilized rather than a single group; (3)

3l
source of the report, an instance in which the relationship befn'een a risk marker and a

violence is examined from responses about the other spouselparfner rather than obtaining
information from that person; (4)urnivariate vs. multivariate, witlr the goal of identifying
correlates of husband to wife violence and not the complex relationslups among risk
markers; (5) the quality of research design, nficessary io reveal important differences and

to ensure the homogeneiff of groups; (6) double counting, redundancy of reporting

anrtr

only one risk marker from each data is counted; (7) the exclusion of rnacrolevel
variables, evidence that structural factors measure the factors of individual behavior; (8)

cut-off criteria, in which 7A% of avaiiahle measurements of risk markers had to pnrduce
resuits in the predicted direction.
The results of husband to u,ife violence have referred to the proportion of studies
that have repcrted significant effects (p *.CIs, in the predicted theoretical drrection). Cnly
one in 42 characteristics of- female victims that have been measured in case-compaisun
studies met the criteria for inclusion as a consistent risk marker. Women *'ho have treen

victimized physically by their husbands were more likely to have witnessed vioience
between parents or caregivers during their childhood.

Two risk markers that were believed to condition women to adult violent

victimization do not show consistent findings across the sfudies. The experience of'
childhood violence was yery close to matching the criteria

a^s

a $onsistent risk marker,

but four out of 13 studies failed to show a significant relationship hetlveen the early and

later stages of violence. A study by Rosenbaum &. Leary ( 1981 ) & Telch and Lin<lquist

(I984

as

citedbyHotaling & Sugarman) had reported no difference inthe early

experiences of violence that assisted to offer infonnation for the reasor,ing of how
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childhood violence failed to discriminate between victims and nonvictirns of wif'e abuse
in relation to adult violence (1986).
The studies of both llotaling et al, (1986) and Rosentraurn et Rl, (1q84) used

multiple comparison groups and found that the experience of chrldhood violence
occurred as fi'equently among wife abuse victirns as arnong u'omen in highiy conJlicted,
but nonviolent relationships. However, this early experience of violence cannot

sr,^p&r&t€

wife abuse victims from nonvictirrs w'hen the uonvictinm consist of romen in clistressed
'n
relationships (1986).
The previously mentioned studies have hypothesized that r+,omen socialize<i to
accept male dominance early in fumily relationships or to hold traditional sex role

expectations may have been more likely to experience violence in adult relationships

(1986)" This victimization of women clearly cuts across demographic lines (as citecl by

Martin, 1976). lncome, educational level and race were markers that did not separate
victims from nonvictims (1986). However, althoughthe woman's age was classified as
an inconsistent risk marker, consistent findings referred to community sun/ey shrdies, in

which all of these projects revealed that younger women are more likely to be victimized
by their husbands than are older women (Hotaling,

& Sugarman,

1986).

Three variables have consistently failed to shorv a correlation with being a victim

of violence: alcohol abuse, housewife status and income. In this particular study,
housewife status has been equated with female powerlessness. which has been assumed

to contribute to further victimization within society (Flotaling & Sugannan, 1986).
Twenty-six of the 42 risk markers associated wi'th victim characteristics have been
studied too infrequently to allow an accurate evaluation of their current stafus. Nine

of

JJ

the 38 risk markers studied accounted for men's use of violence r,rithirr abusive spousai
relationships. This finding of husband to wife abuse was a consistent pattern acrost;
statewide reports.
Three markers specifically showed very strcrng correlation with the use

of

violence towards wives: the use of violence toward children, sexual aggression torvard
wives, and witnessing parental violence as a child or adolescent. In

22,

separa.te

measurements of the three previously mentioned variables, 20 have been found to be

positively associated with rnale violence. These findings suggested that physicatly
violent husbands were generally violent and aggressive within the family as a possible
result of,exposure to parental violence r+"ithin their childhood years (Flotaling &"
Sugarman, 1986).

Hotaling and Sugarman reported that alcohol abuse has been found to contribmre
to the use cf violence in seven of nine case-comparison investigations. Ind-icators of
socioeconomic factors were also viewed as consistent risk nrarkers. ]'hree oul of the flour
studies have found abusive men to be significantly less asseftrve than thcir ncnvialent

counterparts. Hotaling and Sugarnan have stated that abusive individuals rypicatly
exposed to violence in early childh.ood or adolescence were usualiy less assertive and
possess fewer educational and economic resources tlian nonviolent men.

Physical violence was also positively related to verbai aggression and nrarital

conflict in

a

total of nine studies. There was a negative relationship found between

farnily income and social class and violent behavior of males against fernale paffiers
(1986). Social isolation has been measured twice in case-comparison studres, and hoth
have reported higher rates of husbandto wife violence among the more sociaily isolated
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{as cited by Straus et al., 1980; Stark et al., 1981).

Ninety-seven risk marker$ were evaluated in this review for the association with
husband to wife violence across 52 case-comparison studies" Fourteen out of those 52

risk markers were found to consistently discriminate

beuw**een

the vioient'and nonviolent

and between victimized and the nonvictimized womeu. Only witnessing parental

violence as a child was found to be associated with adutrt f'emale victimization, rvhile
nine risk markers differentiated violent from nonviolent males fHotaling

& Sugannarl

1986). The social learning theory would predict that witnessing and exper:iencing
violence in childhood is aa important precipitzult of late violence. This general par'tern

of

adult violence among abusive inili.riduals lvas consistent wittr the social leaming model.

This chapter also introduced a current review of the research surrounding tamily violence
as

well as irrtroduced the risk markers of husband to wif'e vioience

as presented

hy

Hotaling and Sugarnan (1986) which are instmmental to understanding the researcher's
current review of the following research of family violence.
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Chapter Itr

Theoretical Framework

Observational learning of violent behavior can play an iutegrai part in the

psychological development of children. There is cornpelling evidence that early
obserration of aggression and violence in the child's environmeut has contriLruted
substantialiy to the development of aggressive habits that rnay continue throughout the

life span (Bandura, 1986). Aggressive bchavior was viewed inthe context of "any
behavior intendedto injure or irriurte another psrson" (Berkowitz, I993 as cited byM.ts.

Larsen, i 998).
The sociaUcognitive model has demonstrated that social behavior is ccntroiled
largely by cognitive scripts that were stored in one's ffiemory and are used as guides t'or
behavior and social problem solving (Abelson, 1981). The importance of role rnodels

within early development was evident. Children witrressing family violence with the
absence of positive role models can have multiple effects with long-term physical,

emotional, and/or psychological consequences in their development.

$_ocial l-e+,q+iqg

Theort

The social Iearning theories and behavioral theories have contributed
suhstantially to understanding family violence. Both theories are af importance based on
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their significance within the family system and child deveiopment.
Bandura (1989) has stated, "Within a child's early development it is essential to
have the presence of healthy role models." Bandura (19S9) rhlscusseC the neecl fbr role

models as critical for a child's personality as well as individual overall well heing.

Children learn their behaviors from the types of role models to whom they were exposer{.
Self-efficacy is an approach introduced by Bandura, which refers to a perssn's belief
about hrs or her ability to perfomr behaviors th.at lead to an expected outcorne. F'rorn

sr

human development perspective, self-efficacy is helpful in the comprehension of the
adjustment process for individuals as they adaptto new roles (Bandura, 1989).

Gondolf (1985, as cited by I arsen, 1998) has stated ttrat sorne holC the belief that
the family is a "cradle of violence" where the child leanrs to be violent from watching
and being exposed to such behaviors in the home and then carries those behaviors into

adulthood. W'ithin this framework, it has been found that boys tend to moclel aggression,
whereas girls tend to model more passive behaviors exhibited by parents of the same sex

(Silvern, 1989). Children who witrress or experience family violence rvould leam that it
was acceptable to use aggressive behavior to obtain their desired outeome.

Behaviorql Theo-ry
From the behavioral theory perspective, actions, thoughts and feelings are
considered to contribute to the individual's learning history (Gambrill, 1997). Garnbriil
(1997) also believed that behavior patterns refer to the relationships between behavior
and events that precede or follow that behavior. The proposed study obtained Ca'ra from

adult children who either witnessed or exprienced abu-qe or violence within their early
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development. The data were used to determine if there was a direct correlation l:etween
early experiences of violence and possible future violence within adult relationships.
There is considerable information available in regard to tlee childhood
experiences and statistics of the ahildren who have witnesseri violence; however, the

majority of researches on the implications of childhood adversities have fbcused solely
on the impact of parental loss caused by either a death or di*rorce. There is

little data

available on the long-term impact of these childhood adversities on adults.

Of the research that has been done on this subject. rese.archers have locked at
several factors in connection with abusive behaviors. One of these factors, children
witnessing or experiencing violence, ffi&y be one of sever"al predictors of family violenc*
This research looked at a combination of factors that are attributed to violent betrav-ior,
among these being "learned helplessness, sex-role stereotypes, self-esteern and viervs of
women (JohnstorU 1988 as cited by Larsen, I998)."

Attaphment Theorv
Atuachment theory has become apparent in correlation r+{th family violence in

relation to children as well as adults. Attachment theory maintained the position that
attachment was a basic need that must be met and formed in early development, usually
by the ages of two to three years old (Nichols, 1995). When these attacfuirents are not

formed, there are often immediate and long-range implications" Children whose parents
are available and demonstrate support receive the message that they are capable

of

coping and also worthy of needed assistance. On the contrary, chilctren whose parents
are unresponsive and unavailable receive a message that they are unworthy or unlovable
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(Borvlby

, 1979). If children in the home environment

H,€re not affrrrded the opportunity

to form secure attachments, insecurity could characterize their adult relationships.
Furthermore, without the formation of these relationships, ollen an individual becarne
envious and jealous and may transfer anger and rage (Ilolmes. 1996),
Stosny (1995) possessed the belief that men rnho e>fiibit abusive hehaviors were

never given the opportunity to develop attachment relationships during childhood trased
on disturbances within the home envrronment. The "core hurts" ccrncept u,as the result

of this circumstance. Stosny (1995) defined the core hurts

as the remnant f'eelings

of

being unwanted, unimportant, polverless and unlovable. The core hurls can ultimately
lead to feelings of inadequacy, low self-esteem and a low sel{'-worth.

Balcom (1991, as cited by Larsen, 1998) described a similar view in u,hich nren
use violence to defend against this inadequacy and these oore feelings

of shame instead

of working to eliminate those feelings. It was c'rucial for men to regulate their anger and
to become educated in conflict resolution to problem-solve in a manner vrithout using
violence and anger. Stosny (1995) continued by saying that it is important to "heal" the
core huits and to reestablish self-esteem, hecause after this accomplishrnent, men then
have the ability to form adult attachment relationships r,vithout

harn beirrg directll,

involved within the family system.

Gaps within the I-iterature

Little data exists on the long-term impact of childho<ld violence and its irnpact on
the adult relationship. Much of the research on the impact of children being raiserl in an
environment of violence has focused on parenta.l loss through a tragedy or the parr:nts

3q

being estranged from each other. Such infonnation would be helpful in the
comprehension on the cycle of violence and the manner in which a child's emcrtional ancl

psychological development is directly impacted.

In addition to the above [imitations, there was minimal infurrmation provided on
the exact causes of why some men are violent in relationships while others are not.
was not clear

if the indiliduals'

trt

experiences were different u.ithin their development to

allow a violent pattern to be established. However, Henning (1996) suggested that the
adverse circumstances encountered within a violent environment rnigtrt persist into

adulthood.

i,iterature concluded that male to female violence was rnore likely than any other
form of violence to lead to injury and greatly impact those exposed to violence.
Oftentirres, Iong-term consequences rnay result as a direct impact terr those chikJren
associated rarith the violent environment.

SumT[q.rv of the Literatu,re
Concrete and abunCant information has been discovered on tire short-t*rm an<i
instant implications that family violence has on the involvement of children. Ihe

literature also provided substantial information on the risk to children orr

&

physical,

emotional, psychological level, despite the clifficulties present within obtaining accurate
information on family violence within the home environment.
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Chapter

IV

Methodology

Purpose of the Pronos,e4 &xearch
The purpose of this study tvas to explore client satisfaction of services at regional
battered women's shelter. This study gathered data from residents at this shelter r+'ho had
been exposed to domestic violence. The data in this stu<ty

will

be useful in evaluating

the efTectiveness of the existing agencl/ programs in an effort to irnprove progftrms for

futwe clients. Data rvas gathered using a self-administered cluestionnaire. Some
questions within this questionnaire \lrere Likert-type qnestions anchored by "all of the

tirne" and'"none of the time" or "strongly agree" or "strongly disaglee". Other questions
were binomial giving the respondent only a "yes" or "no" choice.

R@9upstio_u
The research question in this study is: What aspects of their shelter experience are

clients' more or Iess satisfied with?

Ilnits of

Concents

The unit of analysis for this research project uas individuals who have eithcr

previously experienced abuse or were currently being abused by from a male partner.
The goal of the researcher was to evaluate client satisfaction within the soope of services

4l
provided by the battered woman's shelter

ResesrQElDe$igS

The specified research design in this study is descriptive research. Data were
gathered using a one-time survey with a self-adminrstered questionnaire.

'Ihe researcher

developed this questionnaire in conjunction with the existing staffat the shelter using
program goals and their experiences in their previous vvork w'ith clients. Questiols focus
on client satisfaction within the exjsting shelter. Participants \+ere asked to answer
questions on physical and emotional safety. Other questions focused on client selfetetermination, staff respect toward existing clients and their personal velues in the
shelter and, if the clients reported that agency staff and comm'*nity resources were

beneficial to assisting \rrrith those clients' return into the commumty. Another question
asked the participants to report

if they believed that they rvere treatrd fairly by staff at X.he

shelter, end if those staffallowed ample time for personal goal setting arrd to discuss
problems or concerns.
Participants were requested to score the survey questicns as a) all of the tirne; b)
some of the time; and c) none of the time, while in other questions, participants we:rc
asked to respond to questions with answers ranging from "strongly agree" to "strongly

disagree". Survey questions also included those which requested a "yes" or "'ilo" afislver
from the participant. Twelve out of twenty questionnaires vvere cornpleted.
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Stgdv P_opulation
The study population consisted of shelter womeil having experienced abuse or
violence within an intimate adult relationship. The participaats were \e'omen residing in
the B. Robert Lewis House vrho may have experienced verbal, emotional/psychological

and/or physical or sexual abuse frorn a male partner. The research study'was conilucted

wrth women who resided in the shelter for more than s€ven days at the time of sfudy.

Temqorarv SafeHousing
Safe housing for this purposs was defined as "a temporary refuge for women and

children in a current abusive relationship" (Community Acticrn Council, i9g4).
Community Action Council's B. Robert Lewis House was an identified temporary safe
housing agency in the Twin Cities metro area. The B. Robert l-ewis House has trvo
locations, with shelters in Inver Grove Heights and Eagan. The shelter's primary goal is

to offer immediate temporary safe housing to women and their children, while
simultaneously offering services that

will

enable them to become economically self-

sufficient in society.
The researcher primarily focused on the shelter located in Inver Grove Fleights
based on her internship experience within that sJrecific tocation.

The average length of stay at the B. Robert Lewis lIouse is 18 da1.s; seldorn do
women stay longer. More chilfuen are generally housed than are women, and case
management is not offered as a service of that agency. This specific shelter conducts !ery
thorough phone screenings for potential admissions, identifying rvheiher or not an

intimate partner has abused that woman, and whether arr indir,idual is in irnrnediate
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danger. There is also a deaflhard of hearing advocate ou site in Eagan

if a client warrants

this service. This shelter is known as one of the fewthat houses abuscd teenage moth.ers
in addition ta abused adult women, granted they rneet the eligibility requirennent of
involvemeirt in an intimate abusive relationship.
The R. Robert Ler,vis House was developed ttuough Community Action Couneil,

Inc. in 1979, and in addition to the shelter sites, offers violence prevention services and a
sexual assault program, as well as a safe exchange program for parents and their children.
Resources are also available to enhance school success, for comrnunity education and

neighborhood-based family support. Family loan and tax programs assist individuals in

their struggle for independence. Childcare referral resources provide infiormation ancl
assistance in relation to parent and child issues and a wide variety of volunteers exist

in

addition to assist within the program.
Community Action Council also offers a variety of outreach prograrns within the
community, and it is not necessary for one to have had shelter residence to reap the
benefits of that specific program. The rnission of Communiry-'Action Council is as

follows. "In the spint of caring for our neighbors, Cornmunit"v Action Courrcil provides
support to people and communities to prevent violence, f,nsure school success and
promote long-term economic self-sufficiency" (Comrnuruty Action Council, 1994).

Statisti+,q! Fata

In I999, the B. Robert Lewis House in Inver Grove Heights

had housed 165

women and 203 children. It had rejected 47 women because they were homeless, 60
because there was not an immediate safety issue, 16 because there was not ampie space
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at the shelter, 64 because they were calling from another shelter, 48 because their partner

being out of state was not recognized as a safety issue, 28 because their past screening
had indicated previous danger or harm while residing in another shelter, 50 because they

were unwilling to complete the screening process,
an intimate partner. After an

3l

because there was not abuse with

initial screening, nine decided to stay with

a

family or

friend; 126 did not show at the shelter after initial acceptance; for eight of them, there
was lack of adequate transportation; and nine of them for other various reasons

(Community Action Council, 2000). Figure

I illustrates the aforementioned.

lllfrrrrren lllltro lllfere Accepted But Did Not Receive

Seruices

tr Stayed with family or

fiend

I

So/o 6%

60/6

No Show

tr Lack of Transpoftation
tr Unknown

Figure

1

. Percent

83o/o

and number of the women rejected prior to acceptance into the

B. Robert Lewis House
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Women Reiected in1999 at B. Robert Lewis house
10o/o

trHomeless

164/o

INot

lmmediate Safety

!ssue

17olo

trNo Space

22o/o

trDssatisfied with
Cunent Shelter

9%

IPast

issues with

previous shelter stay
5o/o

21o/"

EIDid Not Complete
Screening

IAbuse ftom

non-

intimate Partner

Figure 2.. Percent and number of women initially accepted but did not receive
servlces

Studv Sa$nlp
Participants were recruited through a non-probability purposive sampling

technique. The researcher recruited shelter participants from residents at the shelter
within the selected time frame. Twenty participants were met and given an introduction
to the research study and the opportunity to participate at a later date if they agreed to be
in the study

Pqla Collectio.n
The researcher met with the women within the first 72 hours to discuss the study
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and erplained the possible risks arrcl benefits. Each participant rvas infbrmed that

participation was voluntary. Each participant lvas also infonned that every effort would
be made to ensure confidentiality. The reliearcher also inforrned each participant that

if

a

question created discomfort, she had the aption to skip that question and proceed with
the rest of the questionnaire.
On the seventh day of her shelter stay, each volunteer received the questionaaire,
along rn"ith a stamped, addressed envelope and consent letter in her personal shelter

rnailbox. The researcher requested completed questionnaires to be retumed wttrin 24
hours. Participants had the opporturrity to ask questions of the researcher (at a designated
telephone number or at the thesis advisor's number).

As prevrously mentioned, data were collected using a survey questionnaire. In the
event the questionnaire may have prompted adverse memones fiom the past, womsn

were given a telephone number for a crisis line to call to obtein support. Ever) eftbrt
was made to maintain participant sonfrdentiality.

Partlcipants were asked to complete this survey within ten days of their admission

to the shelter as a means of decreasing biasing factors that might hinder the completion
of the questionnaire. For this purpose, the phrase "biasing factors" is sigmiicant of those
participant factors that may skew research results, hinder the rnethodological quality of a
study and therefore the validity of the study findings.

Data

rement Tools
Survey questions focused on two areas: personal safety and satisfaction with

current shelter services at the B. Robert Lewis House. The survey wrs conducted to
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study the effectiveness of the cun'ent shelter program and to e'valuate current needs

for

the client population. Furtherrnore, the comment section of the questionnaire allowed the

opportunity for current clients to expand on the eflectiveness of meeting the ciient's
needs. The questionnaire was an effort to measure whether eariy childhood violence can
impact an adult in later life.

'Ihe levels of measurement used by this researctrer

urere ordinal or binomial.

Variables within the questionnaire were inclusi,re of ranking abusive bchavrors from
more to less, again using the Likert scale; scoring answers ranged fiom strongly aggee ttr

strongly disagree.
The ultimate goal of Conrrnunity Action Council is the ptrysicai atrd ernotional
safety of the women they serve, and their mission statement is as foilows:

" In the spirit

of,caring for our neighbors, Cornmunity Action Council provides support to people and

their cornmunities to prevent violerrce, eilsure school suocess and promote selfsufficiency" (Communiqv Action Council, 1994). The futa instrurnents
surv-ey \!as a

u-sed

within this

client satisfaction questionnaire developed by the researcher and agency

staff. This questionnaire focused on the current satisfaction of clients receiving services
at the B. Robert Lewis House shelter and through Communitv
set of questions focused on the

Action Council. The first

client's emotional and physical safbty urhile residing at

the B. Robert Lewis House.
The second set of questions centered on the client self-determination in

coordination with shelter services and the opporF.rnitl' for that client to maintain her
autonomy as a result of those services. The third set of questions was prirnar:ily focused
on the staff and the respect shown to that client during her stay at the shelter.
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The last three questions created the chance for the client to build on the first set

of questions of safety. In those questions, the goal of ttie shelter is to idenrify whether or
not the client feels a sense of physical and ernotional safefy, In the event that the client
has reached this goal, the safety plan in the next set

of questions will allow the client to

develop a safe plan for thelr children or themselves.

Finally, there was &n occasion fcrr the client to express their level af satisfaction in
the shelter services she received w.hile residing at the shelter, and in addition, to offer
suggestions for improving the programs for future shelter clients.

Data Analvsis

Individual questionnaire items were aggregated and examined. Iterns

\nrere therr

clustered into three themes: personal saftt-v, self'-determination and safety rrianning
outcomes.

Protection of Partipipants
During the initial meeting with the researcher, all participants received a
statement of research intent by letter of inforrned consent.

All perticipants were

informed that questionnaire participation is voluntary, participation u'as not required and
that all gathered data would he kept confidential.
Participants were informed that after the collection of pertinent data, the
researcher would destroy all questionnaires and that data would solely be repofied in

stmtmary form. The researcher was also available for questions as needed, and
participants were given a telephone number for the researcher's thesis advisor. and for
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firture questious.

Summa.{v
The focal point of thrs chapter was to explain the

ke-v-.

*oncepts of the research

design, the study population and specific points included within the research sample.
The collection of research data v*as compiled through use of a client srttisf,action
questionnaire and analyzed througtr desc,riptive data.

All

data was reported in srnnmary

form. ln the next chapter t will present the flndings fionr the analysis of these

data.
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Chapter

V

Findings

In this chapter I will review the collection of data trom women in a suburban
shelter who havE experienced violence in an intimate abusive relationship. No data on

male violence vras collected. Information on the surveys administered to hartererl
women will be discussed as well as a measurement of program effectiveness on the
experiences of those women. My focrrs \ ras on client satisfaction and used the following
researc.h question: What aspects of the shelter experienc.e are clients ffiore or less

satisfied rndth in their experience at the B. Robert Lewis House'l

Distfibutiqn,q+{.Sgp uletion

Bat, e

Twenty questionnaires were distributed to shelter women within the previously
mentioned time frame and format. Twelve of the twenry* participants comptreted the
survey. The total response rate for this questionnaire was 60yo. Within this survev,
participants individually answered questions and the ma-iority of the clients participated

in each question of the research study.
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Findines
The researcher used a client satisfaction survey to measu.re client satisfaction

within the B. Robert Lewis l{ouse. The primary gaal of Communiqv Action Council is
the focus on the safety of
',vomen and children. Comrnunity Action Council strives

wrthin their mission tc foster a healthy, safe and accessible environment for potential

clients. In ttus particular survey, two questions focus primarily on the level of ernotional
and physisal safefy the shelter wolnen experienced Erthin ttreir shr.lter stay.

Safetv
Questions relatedto safety irave possible answers ranging

from'all of the tirne'to

'none ofthe time'. When women (n:12) were asked if they feit a sense of safety" all
women reportedfeeling a sense of safety 'all of'the time'

(u:12).

C

See

(n:

12) or'sorns of the tirne'

Figure 1, Appendix C.

lient self-deter.min ation
In questions related to self-C-etermination, all women rnficated thait commr-rnitl'

resources Even by staff were beneficial at least 'sorne of the

time' (n:6) with four

responding that resources given by staffwere benefrcial 'all of the tirre' (n:-4) and fivo

of these women reporting that they 'did not lrnow' (.n:2'). Wlren the wometr were askeC

if they were able to set personal goals, the women were requested to reply with 'all of the
time', 'some ofthe time' or'none of the time'. The nrajority of the wofiten (n:l

l)

reported that they were able to set their personal goals either'all' or'some' of the time

while one woman (n:1) reported that she was not able to set

a personal

goal.

See

Iiigure
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2, Appendix C

Staff Bespect
Along the lines of respect shown by statf, when women werc asked if they felt
their personal values were respected. most women (rr-1 I ) reported that the'y fblt thei.r
personal values were respected. When asked if she had her personal vaiues respected
one client circled'none of the

time' (n:1), The question

r"rf

client respect also for:uses on

client respect and stafffairness within the shelter. When asked if staff hari ireated them

fairly, the majority of the rvomen responded that they 'strongly agreed' (n:3) or 'agreed'

(n-8) that staff treatnient was fair while rcsiciing aI the shelter'. Hrhen asked if
been treated fairly by staff, one woman circled that she did not knour

she had

(n:1).

Overall, what I found was that the women's perscnal values were respecterl
'some' (n:6)

or'all'

of the time, (n:5) anC that eleven out of the fwelve women 'agreed'

(n:1 1 ) that they were treated fairly by shelter staff. See Figures 3, Appeudix C.

and Alloeation of taff Time

Resou

The

follo*it

g questions focus on staffresources and allocation of

stafftime

grven to participants and their benefit to the client. When women were asked

were beneficial, women either 'strongly agreed' (n:3)

or

'agreed'

(n:9).

if

resources

When asked

whether resources given at the shelter were beneficial, rwo women circled'none of the

time'(n:2)"
Women were asked whether they believed they received enough time

tqr

discuss

problems or concerns with shelter staff. A majority of the women 'strongl,n- agreed'
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(n:9)

and one woman 'did not

know' (n:l).

When asked if there was arnple time for personal goal setting, most women

'agreed' (n:8) that there was ample time for personal goal setting. See Figure ,{,
Appendix C.

Safety PIan

In questions related to the developrnent of a safeff plan, participants tvere asked
to reply to whether or not they had been given a safety plan for either thernselves or their

children. When asked if they were given a satbty plan, the majorit-v of the women

(n==9)

reported that they were given a safety plan for themselves. Srhen asked if they were
given a safety plan, three women reported that they were not given one. Likewise, four
women reported that a safet-v plan rnas given to their children upon departure (n*4) and

four women reported that they were not given a safety, Flan for their children (n-=4). Four
women also reported that the development of a child's safety plan was not appiic.able

(n:4).

See Figures 5&6, Appendix C.

Suggestions for Futu re Improvement
The final question on this survey inquired whether or not the'women rvhom
resided in the shelter in this particular time frame had been asked suggestions for
improvement of current shelter programs. When asked whether staff for suggr:stions for
future improvement asked them, six women reportecl that thev were asked for
suggestions for future improvement, while six reported that tliey tvere not asked.

Finally, given the problem-solving model, the questions within the survey are also
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inclusive of the three-step model of cotttact, contrast and action. Tlie problem-solving
model is defined as a "process that can be defined as a series of interactions between the
client system and the practitioner, involvrng the integration of fbeling, thinkjng ald doilg
directed toward achieving an agreed-'upon goal" (19S9). Within the process of asking
questiolrs of participants, the researcher had a commorr goal in mind, determining the

client satisfaction level of shelter services f,or wolnen at the B. Robert Lewis

Flor.rse

battered womerr' s shelter.
Questions four, six and seven are similar to the three steps of the problem-solving

model. Question four signifies the initia"l step of the model, the contract phase, in u,hich
the clielrt and worker engage and oftbr resourc.es that allow thre clieut self-{etermination
as

well as autonomy. Question six is parallel to the contact phase, in which tire

client/worker relatiorrship is centered on assessment and evaluation of the client
presenting problem as well as the formulation of an action plan. Question seveu is
representative of the contract phase, in which a client attempts to set personal gsals.
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Chapter

VI

Discussion

In this chapter I will discuss and review the major tindings of ttre studr/, tinking
my findings to inclusive literature. Within this chapter, the strengttrs and limitations
the study

wiil

of

also be infioduced as well as the future implications for social work

practice. On a final ttote, the suggestions for future research wilt be rliscussed-

Data Reporting
The focus of the researcher was to obtain results through a cli.ent satisfaction
survey on the satisfaction of women currently residing in the B. Robert Lewis Flouse in
the Twin Cities.

Out of twenty surveys distributed, among the wornen residing in the shelter,
twelve were returned and used in this study.

.

Overatl, women reported that they felt a sense of safety "aL[" or "some" of the

time. Also, women reported that resouroes given by staff were beneficial "all" or "some"
of the time.
The women reported that their personal values tvere respected, either
'osome" of the

staff

"all" or

time. Most women also reported that they were treated fairly from the

The answcrs from these questions have provided evidence from prerrious clients

that the B. Robert Lewis House has succeeded in meeting their primary mission, that

of

s6

"providing women and children physical and emotional safety".

See

Figure'1, Appendix

C.

In questions related to staffrssources and staff allocation of time given to clierrts
and their benefit to the client, women reported that they either "strongly agreed" or

"agreed" that tlrcy were gtven adequate staff resources, and most women "agree{i" that
these resoruces given by shelter staff \vere beneficial. When asked

if there was ample

time to discuss concerns w-ith staff- most women also reportecl that they "strongly
agreed". See Figures 9&10, Appendix C.
In questions related to the development of a safety plarU most women reporled
that they were given a safety plan at deparfure. Some \ryomen also repcrrted that they diC
not receive the opporfunity to develop a safety plan, based on the either the w,ornen's
refrrsal (women of this vulnerability were often unwilling to provide any pnvileged

information or to further deh,e into their ahusive home environrnent) or the womerl's
choice not to return to the shelter (for a variety of reasons, i.e.: retnrr to the abusive
partner, early or unexpected departure from the shelter the most common) prior to the

completion of departure paperwork. Whatever the reason, all women irr the shelter
received the opportunity to develop a safety plan. ln the question relating to the
development of a child's safetyplan, within this particular group of women, many did
not have age appropriate children (under four years of age), and, therefore, it was not
appropnate at the time to develop a safety plan for the child.

Strensths of the Studv

A strength of the study is that it was grven to the participants to be rcviewed and
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answered within an ample amount of time and required

iittle of the participant's time to

complete the survey" The questionnaire was also developed to be very simple to
complete by the participant in the given multiple choice format. The distriburted
questionnaire was developed by the researcher to be a single 10-15 rninute completion

time by the participant. After all questionnaires ''n/ere complete and returned, this data
was then analyzed and the findings of tire data were reviewed. Although there rras

limited information requested by the participants of this questionnaire, there lvas still
ample data collected on the status of the women and their cunent or past abr:.sive or

violent relationships as that was a current eliglbiliry-' shelto'r requirement of the rvonren to
be accepted into temporary safe-horming"

Lipitatigns of the Stud.y
One limitation of the study is that tlrere was not any specific inforrnation

collected from the women currently residing in the shelter. Based on the questionnaire
being inclusive of close-ended questions, there was not ample opportunity to do so.

Women were not expected to share pertinent and specific informatron regarding tireir
abuse or violent episodes as this could further cause harm to the participant, '*,hich was

not the intention of the researcher. Funheflnore) there is also a limitation in the
measurement of determin rrg client satisfaction and completion of goal setting. Due to
the nature of the shelter being a short-terrn agency, rr.ith the average length of stay being
t

I days, oftentimes

it would be impossible to measure if shelter resources provided were

beneficial to the agency client.
Another limitation to the study is the small study population of the women
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residing in the shelter. During intske with the researcher, the women sometimes ma,Je

it

obvious that they were fearful to complete any fvpe of inform.ation that wguld introduce

their having to relive or experience their past or current episodes of abuse or violence.
Thus there was also no guarantee that these u,,omen would ibel safe to complete anC
return the survey to the researcher.

Futu.E Im nlicatigns

fo

r the Sosial, Tyo_rk Fietd

The data collected by the researcher within this study can be utilized in the
compreltension as to the importance of ending family violence and in the education

of

nonviolent parenting. Much infornration is knou,n that exposure to -riolence iu eariy
childhood can produce long-term implications.

Within the survey, the data collected could be viewed as inconclusive. '#hat is
known is the satisfaction of clients within the shelter in the researcher's chosen parl.icular
time frame; however, what is now necessary is the follorry through rvith this same group
to rneasure how effective the shelter resources and services were for that particular group
after their departure from the shelter. Also, in coordination with the three-step problem-

solving model; only two (the actiorr and the work phase) were completed based on the
uncertainty of the success of these women and the services that they had received. It is
impossible forthe researcher to have knowledge if and lvhen the goals of these particular
women were ever accomplished, as the evaluation stage woulel be a result of tlie rvqlrk the
women will have done within the community.
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FutureBg$qarch
Further research on the long-term ramifications of family violence needs to be
explored as family violence is a current social issue and may become a repetitive pattern.
The key to introducing family violence in early childhood is through early child

intervention, positive parenting and the commitment to a nonviolent envirt>nnrent. There
is still an enonnous number of unanswered questions in regard to the patterns of early

childhood violence and its continuance into adult relationships; how'ever, what is knowr
is that early childhood violence can have detrimental long-standing effects.

It u,ould also be beneficial if the agency would irnprlement an aftetcare plan to
follow throug'h with past women who have utilized the shelter and its services and to
measure

if

these semices and resources were successfi,rl for that agency client.

A questionnaire with open-ended questions or perhaps an in-person intelview
would allow the researcher to gain more specific informatioie and to obtain a more visual
picture of that individual's relationship. Questions could aiso focus cn specific
information regarding the services (housing, transportation, and employrnent) whish the
shelter may provide for clients. Further data could be obtained tluough these questions
on the behavioral patterns and early childhood experiences that these women may also

have encountered.

Qonclusiop
Family violence is currently creating a greater public awareness than in previous
years. It is important to note that not only is there the issue of women being ahused by
their male partner, but also it is crucial to mention that the chiidren are the individuals

6C

who are believed to have suffered the most severe darnerges, that of emotional darnage.
The awareness and education of domestic abuse and violence within society must rernain

in the forefront. Society must promote services in the comlnlrnity to assist farnilies with
abuse and violence as well as prrtrnote positive parenting and early intervention

programs. Although the cycle of abuse is often the focus of the relationship of the
parents withrn the home, there is also an ultimate responsibility for society to assist the

entire family system as a means of identifying the negative eflects that may have been
caused by the child's exposure to the violence.
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APPENDTX A

Client Satisfaction Suruey
Please choose only one answer

for the follor:ing questions:

Clignt Ergo tional andJhvsical Sa.fetv

I

I felt emotionally safe at the Lewis llouse

a) all of the time b)

2.

some of the

(ptrease

circle one)

time c) none of the time

I felt physically safe rt the Lewis House (please circle one)

a)

all of the

time b)

some of the

time

c) none of the time

Cliqnt $elf-Determination. Autonomv and Staff Respect

3.

Community resources given by staff wer* beneficial (ple*se circle one)
a) all of the

4.

time b)

none

tf

the time

some of the

time

c) none of the time

I feel that my personal values were respected (please circle one)

a) all of the time b)

6.

time c)

I felt tike I was in control of setting my own goals (please circle one)

a) all of the time b)

5.

some of the

some of the

time

c) none of the time

I felt that there was ample time to discuss problems & concclrrs (please circle
one)

Strongly Agree Agree Don't

Know Disagree Strongly

Disagree
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7.

I felt like there was ample time to set goals for myself (please circLe one)
Strongly Agree Agree Don't Know Ilisagree Strongly Disagree

8.

I was treated fairly by all staff (please circle one)
Sfrongly Agree Agree Don't Know Disagree Strongly Disagree

Client Sgfqtv Plan and $rlEsestiongfor Future Clients

9. I wss

given e safety plan for myself (please circle one)

Yes/I{o

I0.

I was given a safety plan for my children (please circle one)
Yes/lllo

ll.

f was asked how to improve the progrflm
one)
Yes/IIo

Comments:

for future residents (please circle
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APPENDIX B

RECRUITMENT SCRTPT
Hello, my name is Sandra V/omeldorf, I arn currently

i, *y

final year of a Master in

Social Work program at Augshurg College. As part of our program requirernc,nts, I arri workiug
on a research paper in an area of interest. I have chosen to svaluate client satisfaction of the
shelter program within Community Action Council, and its experic-gces with current clients.

I

specifically want to know what it has been like for you to go through the experience wittrin the
shelter and what is important to you

withi, that experisnce.

This process entails a survey to be given to you at an initial meeting in yghich I insoduce

myself. The sunrey witl ask questions about the program and how you have measured the

success

rvithin setting your goals. The data will be collected for purpose of measurement, and kept in
Iocked file cabinet rrntil the study completion, at which poiflt dntfl

will

be desrroyed- You

a

wili tie

asked to participate within the survey by the tenth day of your sheiter stay an,C then fo retrsn the

survey in the provided addressed/starrrped envelope to a designated Augsburg College campus

mailbox.
Participation in this sfudy is completely voluntary. Monetary benefits wilt not be offered
regardless of your decision to participate. You may encounter indirect benefits in the future

through an improved Community Action Council program. hrdirect benefits may assist the
researcher to endorse agency improvement iurd to allow other social workers to learn frorn this

experience.

ln ten days, I will place a suruey as well

as consent letter explaining the research sfudy, its

pu{pose, and the risks and benefits in yotn resident rnailbox. A starnped /addressed envelope will
also be provided in your mailbox which is used to place the survey in at its completion.
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Completed surveys are to be placed in the enclosed envelopes within 24 hours of distribution antl
sent to the designated carnpus mailbox at Augsburg College_ Yr:ur return and corupletion

study

of the

will indicate your wiltingness to participate. Data of yorn privacy urill be niaintained, aird

no one

will know whether or not you

have made the decisior tc participate"
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Safety
15
10
5
0

none

all or some
Figure I

Ability to set pensonal goal

12
10

I
6
4
2
0

none

all or some

Figure

2

I
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Respect for Personal Values
15
10
5

0

all or some

none
Figure

3

Ample Time For Goal Setting
8
7

6
5
4
3
2
1

0

SA

A

DN

Figure 4

D

SD
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Safety Plan for Children

4
3.5
3

2.5
2
1.5

W

1

0.5

:::

":

0
Yes

N/A

No

Figure 5

Safety Plan for Women

g

I
7

6
5

4
2

2
1

0
Yes

No

Figure 6
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Received Fair Treatment from Staff

I
7

6
5

4
3
2
1

0

A

SA

DN
Figure

D
7

Satisfaction with Community Resources

6
5

4
3
2
1

0
all the time

some time

Figure

did not know

I

SD
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Ample Staff Time to Discuss Concerns

I
I
7

6
E

4
3
2
1

0

SA

A

DN

Figure 9

D

SD
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CONSENT LETTER.

A Program Evaluation of Client Satisfacfion wifhin a Battered Women's Shrlter
rtfy name is Sandra arul I dm curreiltly inlsning at Ccrnnrunig,Actian Ooun:il's B.
Robert Lewis House. I am also pursuing a degree in the Master s ofsocia! Work Program at
Augsburg College in Minneapalis, und this srudy is being conCucted as pm'r of the the,tis
requirementfor lhat program. I wauld like to asklbr your participation as pcrt of this
requiremenL

I am working otr my thesis for the Master of Social V/ork prog{arn. My thesis consists of
evaluating program effectiveness and client satisf,action at the B. ltobert l.,ewis House, aad I rvill
be rneetilg with you within the first 72 hours ofyour shelter arirnission to discuss rny iesearch
stutly. I ask that you complete this survey only to the dogree the"t you fsel comfofiable. \lithin 24
hours of your survey participation, I request that you place the connpleted questionnaire in the
provided stamped/addressed envelope. This informafion will then be colrrpiled to el'aiuate
pro$ilm effectiveness for futue cli*nts.
Are the- data privatg?
Survey reqponses are iulonyrnous, no one will imow if ycu have chcsen to pertic.ipate
within the study, will be able to identify you or the survey data which you have provide<i. ,qll
study data will be reported in a surnmary fonn.

Arethere anyds.h?
The study involves a slight risk due to the personal suhject rnaterial of dre questions
within the sunrqy. If at any point you feel uncorufortahle with these questions, you rcay end ycur
participation. If you wish to further discuss any aspect of the study or require additionat
information, you may also contact Sandra at 952-881..8676.

Reflecting on your stay at the Lewis House may lead to uncomfortable feelings or thoughts.
may help to talk with someone about these feelings of thoughts. You may call the Hennaprn
County Medical Ce,nter's 24 hour Crisls Line at612-379-6363.

It

Are there any bEnefits?
There is a possibility that you may experience agency improvements as a result of study
participation. There will not be a monetary benefit to you for yourr involve,ment in the stuCy.

change yorr mind?
In the eve,nt that you choose not to ans\yer a particular question, you may still remzua in
the study and answer only those questions with which you fbeL comf'ortable. You are free tn
withdraw from this study or refuse pennission for the use of I'our survey information at any time.
Your decision to participate will not affect your current or future rel-rtionships with Augsburg
College or with Commrurity Action Council. Your completion and retum of the survey indicates
your willingness to particrpate udthin the study.

What

if you
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Ifyou have any questions or concerns you may

reach me at:

(es2) 881-8676
Or if you need further infonnation, you may rcntact my thesis adr.iscr:
N{ichael Schoch Ph.D
Business Phone: (612) 330-1725
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February

1

I, 2000

To f'hom it Mlry Concern,

I am writing to give permission to Sandra Womeldorf who is an intern at the Lewis
I{ouse in Inver Grove Fleights to administer a survey to the resident women staying at-the
Inver Grove and Eagan location for purpose of her.research study. I understandJhe
survey will remain confidential; residence may fill outthe survey at their will and each
resident partipipating will be given a letter of consent.

- Any questions please call me at'(651)

452-746b

Sincerely

(
Mi chel Ie Erlandson-Larsen

Director of Violence Prevention & Intervention Services
Community Action Council

@
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Lindell Library
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